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Setting
West Kentucky Community and Technical College, one of  
16 schools in the Kentucky Community and Technical College 
System, is a public, two-year, degree-granting institution.  
Situated in a large-town, suburban setting, the school serves 
more than 7,000 total students, 62 percent of which attend 
part time. The average student age is 25 years; the student-
to-teacher ratio is 20:1; and 48 percent of first-time, full-time 
students graduate or transfer within three years, compared to 
the national average of 40 percent.

Personal Finance is a one-semester, three-credit course taken 
by nontransfer business prep students as an elective, along with 
students from health care fields also, enrolling approximately 
20 students per semester. The course provides information 
needed to make intelligent choices and to take effective action 
in the management of personal resources. Applies financial 
planning, buying, borrowing, saving, budgeting, investing, insur-
ance, and taxes to personal finances.

Students completing Personal Finance will demonstrate an  
understanding of basic financial planning terms and concepts  
related to personal financial planning, including financial  
statement preparation, tax and estate planning, money and 
credit management, risk management through insurance, and 
investment basics.

Challenges and Goals
Professor Sueann Hely began using MyFinanceLab in 2008. 
She previously used MyAccountingLab with great success and 
believed that a resource with the same kind of rich media assets 
and homework help, such as the Help Me Solve This learning 
aids, would be critical to the success of her online students.  
To promote communication with her students, she sought a 
program that also included the ability for them to contact her 
at the exact moment they were struggling. MyFinanceLab’s Ask 
The Instructor function creates and sends screenshots of the 
specific problems students request help on, so she is able  
to provide the most precise and detailed assistance in the teach-
able moment.

Implementation
Hely provides her students with a clear and comprehensive 
syllabus that outlines exactly how the course will function. It 
includes a detailed description of each assignment and course 
assessment, including how many questions and time limitations 
students can expect, as well as specifics about the discussion  
board. Because success in an online course hinges on a student’s 
ability to remain organized and on schedule, Hely requires 
completion of a syllabus quiz during the first week of class to  
confirm that students understand the course requirements. To 
ensure participation in the quiz, Hely does not allow access to 
the MyFinanceLab course code until the quiz is completed.

MyFinanceLab homework assignments cover one to two 
chapters each. They are due weekly, but are open throughout 
the course so students can work ahead, thereby eliminating 
the need for extensions due to upcoming personal events; 
exceptions are made only in extreme circumstances. Each 
MyFinanceLab assignment consists of problem-solving, multiple-
choice, and fill-in-the-blank questions. Students have three 
attempts at each question so they can use the automated feed-
back to its fullest advantage. 

Key Results  Students who complete all or most MyFinanceLab homework assignments earn average exam 
scores and final course grades that are 40–50 percent higher than those of students who  
skip homework assignments. In addition, data show a very strong positive correlation between 
MyFinanceLab homework assignments and average exam scores, where r = .75.
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Unit exams are administered via MyFinanceLab. They are given 
every five chapters and are worth 54–58 points each. Students 
have a three-day window in which to take each exam; once 
opened, exams must be completed within 90 minutes. The final 
exam is also administered via MyFinanceLab, but is proctored 
and taken on campus. It comprises 150 multiple choice and 
true/false questions and students have 120 minutes to complete 
it.

Additional assessments include a budgeting assignment to help 
students practice and analyze personal financial planning, as well 
as required weekly responses to 1–2 questions posted on the 
Blackboard discussion board. Responses are due at the end of 
the week, and late responses are not eligible for credit.

Assessments
46 percent MyFinanceLab homework

24 percent MyFinanceLab unit exams (four)

16 percent MyFinanceLab final exam

  8 percent Discussion board

  5 percent Budgeting assignment

  1 percent Syllabus quiz

Results and Data
Figure 1 shows the correlation between MyFinanceLab home-
work grades and average exam grades for those students who 
completed the course and took all four exams, where r = .75 
and p value < .001, indicating a very strong positive relationship 
between the two variables. Note that Fall 2014 and Spring 2015 

sections were combined and the implementation was the same 
for both groups. MyFinanceLab homework grades can help 
students identify where they are in terms of exam preparation; 
data suggest that performance in MyFinanceLab is a leading 
indicator1 of course success. Similarly, MyFinanceLab scores can 
help instructors quickly identify students who are struggling and 
at risk of poor exam and course performance.  

• Students who earned an average grade of A on their  
exams scored an average of 98 percent on their  
MyFinanceLab homework assignments.

• Students who earned an average grade of D or F on  
their exams scored an average of 68 percent on their  
MyFinanceLab homework assignments.

Figure 2 shows the final course grade distribution per average 
MyFinanceLab homework score. As expected, students earning 
an A or B for their final course grade also earned a higher over-
all MyFinanceLab score. Although MyFinanceLab is a significant 
portion of the final grade, data show that students who put the 
effort into their homework are rewarded with higher exam and 
final course grades.

• Students who earned a course grade of A scored an 
average of 99 percent on their MyFinanceLab homework 
assignments.

• Students who earned a course grade of D or F scored an 
average of 63 percent on their MyFinanceLab homework 
assignments.

Figure 1. Correlation between Average MyFinanceLab Homework Score  
and Average MyFinanceLab Exam Grade, Spring 2014 (n = 25) and Fall 2014 
(n = 13)
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Figure 2. Comparison of Average MyFinanceLab Homework Scores and Final 
Course Grades, Spring 2014 and Fall 2014 (n = 40)

1http://annenberginstitute.org/pdf/LeadingIndicators.pdf
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MyFinanceLab homework completion rates were analyzed  
to determine if a relationship exists between homework 
completion and both average exam grades and final course 
grades (Figure 3). Results show that students who completed 
most assignments scored considerably higher on both exams 
and final course grades.

• Students who skipped one or zero assignments earned  
average exam grades that were 39 percent higher than 
those of students who skipped two or more assignments.

• Students who skipped one or zero assignments earned  
final course grades that were 50 percent higher than  
those of students who skipped two or more assignments.

• One hundred percent of the students who earned an  
average exam grade of A skipped one or zero assignments.

• The average number of skipped assignments was 1.9.

Results show that students who completed most assignments scored significantly higher  
on both exams and final course grades.
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Figure 3. Relationship between MyFinanceLab Homework Completion and  
Average Exam Grades and Final Course Grades, Spring 2014 and Fall 2014  
(n = 40)

The Student Experience
Responses from a fall 2014 student survey indicate that  
students make the connection between use of MyFinanceLab 
and increased course performance. 

of students surveyed indicated the use of  
MyFinanceLab positively impacted their exam 
scores.

of students surveyed said they would recommend 
MyFinanceLab in courses for which it is available.

On the same survey, when asked what they liked best about 
MyFinanceLab, student answers included the following: 

“It helped me understand the small and the big mistakes I’d made.”

“I really enjoyed the schedule layout on the home page. It helped  
me see all the assignments I needed to finish.”

“The ease of use and the immediate scoring. It was nice to see all  
of my grades and percentages at anytime.”

“Efficiency. MyFinanceLab allowed me to pick and choose which  
subjects I should deeply study and which ones I could simply skim 
before testing.”

Conclusion
“MyLabs drive my adoption decisions,” says Hely. The additional 
resources in MyFinanceLab, including videos and simulations, 
lend real-world applications to discussion board topics. And 
with such a wide variety of material to choose from, students 
have both weekly assignments for practice and study, as well as  
options for additional learning if they choose to invest the time. 
Online students specifically benefit from the program’s self-
paced scheduling, which enables them to work around their 
busy lives and work ahead, if desired. 
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